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2016 North Central Washington
Community Health Needs Assessment

Executive Summary

BACKGROUNDEvery three years, a regional community health needs assessment is performed in the North CentralWashington region in an effort to understand the health needs of the communities in this area andto provide direction for the healthcare organizations, community hospitals, public health districts,and community organizations to focus their collaborative efforts on improving the health of thecommunities and make North Central Washington the best place to work, learn, grow, and receivecare.The catalysts for this assessment process are many. A community health needs assessment is afederal requirement for not-for-profit hospitals under the Patient Protection and Affordable CareAct and an accreditation requirement for public health departments under the recently launchedNational Public Health Accreditation Program. A third catalyst for this assessment is the formationand development of Accountable Communities of Health (ACH) in the state of Washington. “ACH’sbring together leaders from multiple health sectors around the state with a common interest inimproving health and health equity… There are nine ACH’s that cover the entire state, with theboundaries of each aligned with the state’s Medicaid Regional Service Areas.”1 One of the ACH goalsthroughout the state is to “address issues that affect health through local health improvementplans.”1 So this year’s assessment comes at a crucial crossroads of regional assessment and healthimprovement planning.
COMMUNITY DEFINITIONThe geographical area for this CHNA is the north central region of the state of Washington. Theregion includes Okanogan, Chelan, Douglas, and Grant Counties. These four counties encompassnearly 12,000 square miles with a population of nearly 250,000 people occupying ruralcommunities of varying sizes spread throughout the area. The population and diversity varies fromcounty to county. The highest density of population is in the greater Wenatchee area near theconfluence of the Columbia and Wenatchee Rivers. Okanogan County includes part of the ColvilleNative American Reservation, and the region is also home to some 75,000 Hispanics with thegreatest proportion of them residing in Grant County. Agriculture, including Tree fruit, viticulture,grain harvest, and vegetable production and processing, is the backbone of economic vitalitythroughout the region.
ASSESSMENT, PROCESS AND METHODSInformation for the assessment was gathered through a variety of methods. In 2013, when the firstcommunity health needs assessment was conducted, a set of community health indicators wereselected by a regional leadership committee. In 2016, the same committee determined to utilize the
1 (Washington State Healthcare Authority, 2016)
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same set of indicators for this assessment so as to identify trends and changes in the indicatorssince the past assessment. Focus groups were also performed in each of the counties resulting in anoverview of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats which affect the health of thecommunities in the region. An effort was also made to capture the voice of the community,regarding important health needs, through a survey of community stakeholders representing avariety of sectors. Finally, the assessment team gathered, reviewed, and collated assessmentsperformed by individual organizations or coalitions over the past 3 years to help identify healththemes, trends, and needs of the community. The data collection process has benefited from in-person input from over 50 people and input via survey by over 160 people.
SUMMARY OF PRIORITIZATION PROCESSIn October 2016, a diverse group of community stakeholders from across North CentralWashington gathered together to review the findings of the various information collecting methodsand prioritize the needs of the community to provide directions for a regional collaborativecommunity health improvement plan. The group reviewed indicators and survey results for 16potential needs that were identified through the data collection process. Then through a multi-voting technique the group prioritized the potential needs to four that will be the focus of thisregional collaborative group of stakeholders for the coming three years. This group will be anintegral part of ongoing health improvement efforts in the region.
SUMMARY OF PRIORITIZED NEEDSThe health needs of the community prioritized for this community health needs assessment are:1. Behavioral health care access2. Access to health care3. Education

This CHNA report was formally adopted by the Cascade Medical Board of Commissioners on March
21, 2017.This report is widely available to the public on the hospital’s web site cascademedical.org, and apaper copy is available for inspection upon request at adminoffice@cascademedical.org.Written comments on this report can be submitted to 817 Commercial Street, Leavenworth, WA98826, or by e-mail to adminoffice@cascademedical.org.
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Introduction

COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT BACKGROUNDThe following CHNA is an important step in a continuous assessment and improvement process. Anin-depth assessment of the health needs of the north central region is undertaken every three years.The assessment process is followed by a health improvement planning process based on the needsidentified during the assessment phase, and then the plan is implemented in a collaborative mannerby the health care organizations, critical access and community hospitals, public health districts,and other community partners in the region.This report will focus on the assessment process and will describe the efforts taken to gatherinformation, and prioritize and select the health needs that will be the focus of the healthimprovement plans and implementation efforts that will follow. This report will also demonstratethe steps taken to meet the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) requirementsregarding such assessments, which include: (1) collect and take into account input from publichealth experts as well as community leaders and representatives of high need populations—thisincludes minority groups, low-income individuals, medically underserved populations, and thosewith chronic conditions; (2) identify and prioritize community health needs; (3) document aseparate CHNA for each individual hospital; (4) and make the CHNA report widely available to thepublic.
ABOUT CASCADE MEDICALCascade Medical is a nonprofit, Critical Access Hospital dedicated to the well-being of the UpperValley community. Our services are built around primary care. Here is an overview of what weprovide:

 A family practice clinic with eight primarycare providers and 24 exam rooms
 24/7 emergency services with TraumaLevel V designation
 Ambulance service
 Lab services
 Diagnostic imaging
 12-bed inpatient acute care
 Inpatient rehabilitation
 Comprehensive physical therapy, aHydroworx therapy pool, occupationaltherapy and speech therapyCascade Medical’s primary service area encompasses 1,200 square miles — from the summit ofStevens Pass to the summit of Blewett Pass — including the towns of Dryden, Peshastin,Leavenworth and Plain. An estimated 10,101 people reside within the hospital district, according tothe state Office of Financial Management. Since 2010, that population has grown about 6.3 percent.

Annual statistics 2016Active employees 192Clinic visits 15,183Rehabilitation outpatient visits 6,153Diagnostic tests (Lab and Imaging) 34,684Admissions 197ER visits 3,309Ambulance calls 1,065
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Cascade Medical also serves hundreds of tourists and guests who visit the Leavenworth areathroughout the year. While this population was not included in the data studied for this CHNA, it isa demographic that utilizes our services.
Community Profile

Definition of CommunityThe north central region ofWashington State primarily includesthe Chelan, Douglas, Okanogan, andGrant counties. These four countiesinclude 12,684 square miles of landin the north central part of the state.The population of each of the fourcounties has been increasing at arapid pace over the past years and isestimated to be 243,199 for theregion. Most of the populationresides in Chelan and Douglascounties. The highest density ofpopulation is in the greaterWenatchee area near the confluence of the Columbia and Wenatchee rivers. Moses Lake in GrantCounty follows in size of population, and communities of varying sizes are scattered throughout theregion, generally along the river paths.

Data Source: US Census Bureau
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The population and diversity varies from county to county. The population of the region ispredominantly white. The Hispanic community is the second-largest demographic with about75,000 people. Native Americans are also an important group in NCW, as Colville IndianReservation includes part of Okanogan County.

Data Source: Washington State Department of Health, Community Health Assessment ToolAs a region, we struggle with poverty, educational attainment, and employment opportunities.The chart below shows a slight increase in the percentage of those in poverty in the region from16.6 percent to 17.8 percent. The percentage is still higher than the state average of 13.6 percentand the national average, 15.6 percent. A higher percentage of women and the Hispanic populationlive below 100 percent of the Federal Poverty Level compared to men and the non-Hispanicpopulation.
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Data Source: US Census Bureau, 2010-14The rate of those with no high school diploma has decreased slightly, however, the regionalaverages remain much higher than the state and national averages. Of significance, is the notabledisparity of education level and poverty between the Hispanic and non-Hispanic populations. Thistrend is indicative of a large number of Hispanic immigrant farm worker population that come fromMexico and Central America with limited formal education.

Data Source: US Census Bureau, 2010-14
Data Collection Process and Methods

The gathering of data — both primary and secondary, quantitative and qualitative — is thefoundation of the community health needs assessment. For the 2016 CHNA, the data collectionconsisted of a core set of community health indicators, a review of assessments performed by otherorganizations since January 2014, community stakeholder meetings in each county, and a survey ofcommunity stakeholders. This process started in May 2016 and ended in August 2016.
Health status indicatorsIn 2013, when the first regional community health needs assessment was performed, a set of dataindicators was selected to inform the assessment and prioritization process. These indicators were
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used again in the 2016 CHNA so as to show trends in health issues and changes in health outcomes.Indicators and data sets were taken from the following sources. A complete summary of the datasets and indicators used in this assessment are included in Appendix A.
Source/Dataset Description

CHAT The Community Health Assessment Tool is an integrated set of public
health data sources, created and hosted by the Washington State
Department of Health, with a powerful report generator as a front end. It
draws on a wide variety of data sources, from the US Census to state
disease reporting registries, death records and hospitalization reports. It
was used to generate many of the charts and tables in the Data Appendix.

Washington Behavioral
Risk Factor Surveillance
System (BRFSS)

The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) is the largest,
continuously conducted, telephone health survey in the world. It enables
the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), state health
departments, and other health agencies to monitor modifiable risk factors
for chronic diseases and other leading causes of death.

US Census National census data is collected by the United States Census Bureau
every 10 years.

Centers for Disease Control
(CDC)

Through the CDC′s National Vital Statistics System, states collect and
disseminate vital statistics (births, deaths, marriages, fetal deaths) as part
of America′s oldest and most successful intergovernmental public health
data sharing system.

Health Youth Survey The Healthy Youth Survey is conducted every other year by WSDOH in
cooperation with public schools, and can be used to identify trends in the
patterns of behavior over time. Students answer questions about safety
and violence, physical activity and diet, alcohol, tobacco and other drug
use, and related risk and protective factors.

County Health Rankings Each year the overall health of each county in all 50 states is assessed and
ranked using the latest publically available data through a collaboration of
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the University of Wisconsin
Population Health Institute.

Chelan/Douglas Trends
website

A community indicators web site
(http://www.chelandouglastrends.ewu.edu/) with the objective of ranking
the most pressing needs within Chelan & Douglas Counties. The
objective of the Chelan Douglas Trends is to collect and publish relevant
data for the benefit of our communities

Assessments from other organizationsSince 2013, many organizations in North Central Washington have performed assessments for theirown business, community development, or service purposes. The steering committee for the 2016CHNA has made great efforts to gather, review, and collate results of these assessment as theyrepresent a significant effort by a variety of sources to understand the needs of the community. Theassessments were performed by organizations of varying sizes and focused on target areas orpopulations of varying sizes. Likewise, the result of the assessments identified a wide variety ofcommunity needs related to health. Below is an overview of the themes found in the review of theassessments. For a complete summary of each of the assessment that were reviewed as part of the2016 CHNA process, please see Appendix B.
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Access to Specialty CareMany different organizations identified the need for greater access to specialist healthcareproviders, especially for low-income individuals and families, children with special healthcareneeds, and for the rural communities outside the greater Wenatchee area. There are a variety ofchallenges that contribute to this need.a. There is an insufficient number of specialist providers in the rural parts of the region.People sometimes have to schedule appointments with specialists months in advance,and/or travel great distances to see a needed specialist.b. Traveling requires time, a reliable vehicle or the use of public transit, and money topurchase the gasoline or to pay the transportation fare, all of which can create barriers forlow-income patients or families with children with special healthcare needs.
Access to and Utilization of Mental or Behavioral Health Providers.This could have been included in the previous note about access to specialists, but it wasmentioned separately in enough of the assessments that it merits being mentioned separately.People suffer from lack of access to mental or behavioral health providers in a similar way, dueto the insufficient number of specialists and the challenges associated with having to travel forcare. The social stigma associated with mental and behavior healthcare exacerbates thesechallenges.
Poverty and UnemploymentPoverty and unemployment were identified as a particular challenge in every county in NorthCentral Washington. It was noted in more than one assessment that the rates of poverty andunemployment are higher in each county than the state or national averages. Poverty andunemployment can affect one’s ability to access healthy foods, to obtain health insurance, totravel to and access healthcare when needed, to afford appropriate housing, and so much more.Poverty and unemployment inordinately affect those experiencing health challenges, forfamilies with children who have special healthcare needs, and for the elderly.
CoordinationThe need for greater coordination also appeared in many of the assessments. This need wasmost prominent in the assessment performed for children and youth with special healthcareneeds. When a child has a special healthcare need, that child’s family will consult and besupported by a number of physicians, specialists, and other service providers. However, in theChelan-Douglas area or the surrounding region, there is no system for families to communicatewith providers or for providers to communicate with providers. The need for greatercoordination also came out in assessments focused on homelessness and healthcare in both theWenatchee area and in the more rural parts of the region, and is a focus of the Grant CountyPublic Health District Community Health Assessment and Health Improvement Plan.
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Regional Focus Groups (SWOT Analysis)During July and August 2016, the CHNA team held community stakeholder meetings in each of thecounties in North Central Washington. Each meeting was attended by community stakeholdersfrom healthcare organizations, federally qualified community health centers (FQHC), education,housing, and other social and community service organizations. Each group participated in a SWOTAnalysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) discussing and recording thechallenges, assets, gaps, and opportunities that affect the health of the community. While eachcounty differs from the others in some specific needs, challenges, strengths, and opportunities,there are some themes and commonalities between each of the counties that merit highlighting.
Strengths
Interest in Collaborating - Each county mentioned collaborations and partnerships andthe interest/desire to collaborate as a strength. All three mentioned efforts formental/behavioral health collaboration. Grant County highlighted a strong collaborativefaith-based community. This is evidenced, in part, by well-represented coalitions in eachregion.
The Food Environment - Each region noted challenges accessing healthy food options atcertain times of the year. However, despite these challenges, each county noted activeefforts by food banks, farm to school programs, and farmers markets to increase access tohealthy food. These efforts represent both a strength within the community and anopportunity to further improve access to healthy foods, especially for those in poverty.
Access to Primary Care can be considered a strength in the region. There is a significantsystem of healthcare clinics, federally qualified healthcare centers in addition to thehospitals in Wenatchee and Moses Lake, and a series of critical access hospitals scatteredabout the region. This provides reasonable system of primary care provision however,meeting the community need for specialty care is a persistent challenge in all areas,including the greater Wenatchee area as will be discussed below.
Weaknesses
Medical Provider Shortages - Insufficient access to providers is a challenge throughoutthe region. There is a shortage of providers, especially specialty providers in the NorthCentral Region. The problem increases as the greater the distance from Wenatchee.
Cultural and language barriers - Family Health Centers (FHC) in Okanogan County has abilingual program with many services being offered in Spanish and English. However,providing culturally competent care is a challenge for all other health providers. A largenumber of our community members speak little or no English. Many are making efforts toaddress this need, but it remains a barrier for care.
Insufficient Behavioral Health Resources - Another weakness addressed by each countyis the lack of behavioral health resources in each county, especially for low-income
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individuals and families. There are some providers in each county, but the number ofproviders, access to care, and the number of beds for behavioral health is insufficient for thecurrent and future needs in the region.
OpportunityIn every county, several health improvement programs are run by health districts,community organizations, healthcare organizations, and faith-based organizations. Eachfocus group indicated that there is a great opportunity to simply increase awareness of theexisting programs and health events to increase participation in and impact of theprograms.
ThreatA significant threat mentioned in each of the county focus groups is the challengesassociated with recruiting medical professionals of all types to the region, especially themore rural areas. The different elements that contribute to this community threat includean aging physician workforce, a limited supply of medical professionals of all typesnationally, and the challenge to recruit medical professionals of all types to rural regions.Poverty plays a significant role in all aspects of health from access to healthy foods,transportation, housing, and the ability to pay for care. Each county mentioned poverty as aweakness and/or threat to the health of the community and individuals. Related threatsincluded a low number of living-wage jobs, a lack of affordable housing, and the high cost ofliving in the region. Two of the counties mentioned the departure of large employers fromthe region leaving hundreds without jobs.

Upper Valley Community Focus GroupsIn spring and summer of 2016, Cascade Medical held six focus groups with the help of consultantJody Carona and her firm, Health Facilities Planning & Development. More than 70 peopleparticipated, representing a diverse cross-section of our hospital district. One of our six focusgroups was dedicated to the concerns of our Spanish-speaking community specifically.During the discussions, participants shared their thoughts on the state of rural healthcare, what itmeans to be “a healthy community” and what health care services they consider essential for theUpper Valley. Here were some of the common themes:
Community health status: People said they considered the Upper Valley community as generallyhealthy, and that definition included mind, body, contentment and social connectedness. Peoplealso cited active living and volunteering in their definition of a “healthy community.” The discussionalso revealed a groundswell of support for Cascade Medical, which was consistently seen as “doingwell” and “going in the right direction.”Generally, people were aware that there are pockets of disparity within the community, includingpoverty, addiction and lack of affordable insurance, housing and transportation. A few people saidthey were not aware of these issues until the meeting, but they expressed an interest in rallying tohelp those in need. Upper Valley MEND’s Free Clinic was mentioned as a great service.
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Education: Participants expressed high interest in the hospital’s role in outreach and conveningcommunity partners to address prevention and health education. Some participants said we needto boost existing wrap-around services as they are too informal and unsustainable as they existcurrently in the Upper Valley.Several group members mentioned the need for drug awareness and the lack of local drug andalcohol treatment options. Some participants mentioned the lack of child care options for childrenunder 3. Some want to us to help spread the word about recreation opportunities, healthyaffordable food and education about chronic conditions (including group visits). Those suggestionsalso came with a warning not to overextend ourselves at the expense of quality care.A staff focus group wanted that effort to start in-house, including group walks/workouts, andnutritional information listed in the cafeteria.
Top health services: Primary care and 24/7 emergency care consistently emerged as top essentialservices. Specific feedback regarding emergency services varied. Some said we should focus onchronic care, not acute, as that can be done in Wenatchee. Others wanted higher priority for a 24-hour emergency department, but not hospital beds. Others said that Wenatchee is busy, the waitsare long and the ED is often full.Other essential services: Physical Therapy, prevention and wellness, paramedicine, family andcaregiver support, bilingual services, health coaches, hospice, chronic pain treatment and more.
Access: Especially in outlying areas, some want to use more technology to access our services.Some said they wanted email access to their doctor instead of waiting for the clinic to call. Therequests seem to point toward a more robust patient portal, which we’re working toward.
Spanish-language group findings: About 13 people attended, most of which have lived here formore than 10 years. More than half lived in Peshastin and most did not have “papers,” which makesthem ineligible for Medicaid. They pay out-of-pocket for care, although their US-born children haveinsurance. Many travel to Wenatchee, which is a burden, but they say there are fewer languagebarriers and easier access to specialists and payment plans.Many said the most critical concern in their community is the lack of bilingual care, especially withregard to emergency care during off-hours. They felt that they needed a bilingual friend to helpthem understand the doctors and nurses, and that the facility should have an interpreter availableto help them navigate the system (we do, but they weren’t aware of that service). They also saidthey feel like they have no voice in the community; that no one speaks for their issues.They said in general, they thought that care and access to care is improving, but many saw the costof care increasing dramatically. Also, many felt that people in their community were not “tuned in”to prevention and healthy lifestyles. Those who worked in agriculture felt that a clinic in theworkplace may help solve many issues.
Regional Community Voice SurveyFurther effort was taken to collect information from the community on opinions and perceptions ofhealth and quality of life. The CHNA steering team adapted a survey used in other jurisdictions togather information about community health themes and strengths. The survey was administeredusing SurveyMonkey, an online survey tool, to community stakeholders in the region. Nearly 170individuals participated in the survey, and represented a variety of sectors, including healthcare,public health, government, social services, and the community at large. The survey captured the
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opinions of the health of the community, the greatest risks to health in the region, the needs of theregion to improve health, and the behaviors in the community that positively or negatively affecthealth. Below are several of the key questions and the top responses to the questions. For acomplete summary of the survey questions and responses, see Appendix C.
“…what do you think are the three most important factors that will improve the quality of
life in your community?”1. Improved access to mental health care2. Healthy economy3. Good jobs
“…what do you think are the three most important "health problems" that impact your
community?”1. Mental Health Problems2. Overweight/Obesity3. Access to health care
“…what do you think are the three most important "unhealthy behaviors" seen in your
community? (those behaviors that have the greatest impact on overall health)”1. Drug abuse2. Alcohol abuse3. Poor eating habits
Identification and Prioritization of Community Health Needs

The data collection process resulted in the identification of 16 potential health needs of thecommunity. These 16 potential needs were selected because of their meeting one or more of thefollowing criteria:
 The issue affects the greatest number of residents in the region, either directly or indirectly.
 The condition or outcome is unambiguously below its desired state, by comparison to abenchmark or its own trend.
 There is a large disparity between racial or geographically different population groups.
 The issue is predictive of other poor health outcomes.
 The issue appears to impact several aspects of community life.
 There is some opportunity to change the issue by stakeholders at the regional level.The 16 potential needs included:TransportationEducationAccess to healthy foodHomelessnessAffordable housingDrug/Alcohol abuse

Accidents/HomicideSuicideAccess to mental health careAccess to carePre-conceptual and Perinatal healthObesity
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DiabetesCancer Lung DiseaseSexually Transmitted InfectionsIn October 2016, a group of 34 diverse stakeholdersrepresenting 25 different organizations from across theregion gathered to review the findings of theinformation-gathering phase of the assessment. Theparticipants, working in small groups, reviewed factsheets for the 16 potential needs listed above. Then,through a multi-voting technique, the group prioritizedthe potential needs to four that will be the focus of thisregional collaborative group of stakeholders for thecoming three years. Each organization was given threepink stickers and three orange stickers; and eachindividual was given one green sticker. The stickerswere used to cast votes according to the followingcriteria:Impact of the health need in our region – select the needs that have the greatest impact on ourcommunityDoability - how feasible is addressing this need? – select the needs that are the most feasible toaddressPersonal Preference – which is the need you would most like to see as a priority focus area?
The prioritization process resulted in the highest number of votes for Mental Health Care Accesswith 38 votes; followed by Access to Care and Education, both with 25 votes; and Obesity with 16votes.
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The fact sheets for the four prioritized needs, including the data from the health status indicators,the comments from the community focus groups, the survey results, and the applicable sectionsfrom the other community assessments, are included in the following pages.

0 10 20 30 40Mental Health Care AccessAccess to careEducationObesityAffordable HousingDrug and Alcohol AbuseAccess to Healthy FoodDiabetesHomelessnessPre-Conceptual and Perinatal…TransportationSuicideAccidents/HomicideSexually Transmitted InfectionsCancerLung Diseases Impact on Community Feasability Personal Preference
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Implementation Planning as a Region

The regional collaborative group that has participated throughout the process wishes to build uponthe momentum and success of the CHNA process. The individual organizations are currentlyconsidering the steps that they are able to take to address the needs identified. These individualgroups will then continue to collaborate across communities and the region as a whole to worktogether and share individual successes. A regional health improvement plan will be developed andmaintained by the NCACH, and each contributing organization will maintain their own individualimprovement plans which will align with and feed into the regional plan. Individual organizationsare developing plans that should be published by the spring of 2017.
Cascade Medical’s Actions Taken Since 2013

The 2013 CHNA identified three high priority areas for the region – access to care, behavioralhealth and chronic disease prevention and management. While there is still work to do, CascadeMedical has made great strides in improving outcomes in each of these areas.
Access to care:- Provided outreach and education about Washington’s insurance exchange bydeveloping an on-site Insurance Navigator program in 2016. We advertised that serviceon the radio, in print, social media and other avenues.- Continued to partner with Upper Valley MEND’s Free Clinic to provide free care topatients in need and to assist those patients in establishing more routine care throughour Community Financial Support Program as well as other assistance programs. TheFree Clinic also includes dental services once a month.- Partnered with Lake Wenatchee Fire & Rescue to provide more efficient ambulancecoverage in the Plain-Stevens Pass area.- Continued partnering with assisted-living facilities and nursing homes to provide on-site visits for the seniors who live there. Clinic providers and nurses routinely roundwith their patients there. We also conduct home assessments for swing bed patients toensure they are coming home to a safe environment, free from potential fall hazards.- Developed a part-time resident advisory committee to gather feedback about healthcareservices, outreach and how we can better serve that population. More than 40 percentof homeowners in the hospital district are part-time residents.- Developed an online health library with articles, podcasts and videos (in English andSpanish) created locally by our medical staff to help educate people about commonpreventative screenings (colonoscopy, lung cancer screening), emergency response(stroke and heart attack), safety (fall prevention) and wellness.- Developed a biannual community leaders dinner to encourage collaboration betweenCascade Medical and stakeholders from all corners of our hospital district. From thesemeetings, we received valuable feedback regarding access issues, including parking,community outreach and Spanish-language speakers.
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- Hired two bilingual primary care providers and several bilingual support staff to serveour Spanish-speaking population.- Conducted a focus group specifically for the Spanish-speaking community to find outhow we can serve them better.- Conducted dual mailings of postcards in Spanish and English to highlight breast cancerscreening.- Worked with community business leaders to establish a Think Pink fund with theCascade Medical Foundation. The fund will provide financial assistance for women whoself-pay for breast cancer screening.- Our Rehab Services team offered free sports injury screenings and coach trainings forthe Cascade School District athletic program. Our Rehab Services director alsovolunteers his time and services at local football games.- Our EMS crews gave ambulance tours at several community festivals and local schoolsto help children in the community become familiar with first-responders and calling911 in an emergency situation.
Behavioral Health:- Provided weekly, on-site psychologist services.- Continued to include depression as part of CM’s Chronic Disease Management programand encourage regular follow-up of patients with depression.- Hired an occupational therapist and speech therapist with experience treatingneurological disorders in an inpatient setting, including stroke, cognitive decline,traumatic brain injury and dementia.- Collaborated with Upper Valley MEND during the organization’s strategic planningprocess with regard to providing mental health services as part of their weekly FreeClinic.
Chronic Disease Prevention and Management:- We dedicated more staff time to our Chronic Disease Prevention and Managementprogram in order to create a reliable, consistent protocol for reaching out to patientsliving with one or more chronic diseases.- We centralized preventative care management under the supervision of our chroniccare coordinator. The goal is to achieve better consistency reminding our patients whentheir preventative screenings are due. We also built preventative care checks into ourroutine rooming procedures.- Developed Cascade Cares, a community health calendar, to highlight a different themeeach month. The theme can follow national observances, such as national strokeawareness month, or trends that we’re seeing in the community. The goal is to engagethe community by giving them the knowledge and tools they need to choose a healthylifestyle.- We hosted a six-week class taught by a registered dietician that covered healthy lifestylechoices, such as portion control, nutritional labels and weight management.
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Next Steps for Cascade Medical

Cascade Medical will continue to collaborate with our community partners to address the region’stop health priorities: Access to healthcare, education and mental health. This path forward buildsupon the work we’ve already done since the 2013 CHNA.
Behavioral Health Care Access: In 2017, we plan to launch a new approach that integrates abehavioral  health consultant as part of our primary care team. The new behavior health consultantwill work in our family practice clinic full-time to provide patients with on-site consultation, briefinterventions and referrals to specialty mental health services as needed. The consultant will alsoconduct regular classes or group medical appointments regarding behavioral health issues such asdepression, anxiety, or post-traumatic stress.We will also continue to educate the community about behavioral health issues, through CascadeCares, our health library, and we will explore the possibility of partnering with the school districtand other entities to increase awareness around mental health issues.
Access to Healthcare: One of our 2017 objectives is to develop a comprehensive plan to improveparking for our patients and their families. We are located in the downtown core, where parkingcan be a challenge during busy festival weekends. The plan will include parking lot improvements,collaboration with civic and community groups, as well as exploring alternative methods foremployees to commute to work.Cascade Medical also plans to create more mobile screening opportunities, including sportsphysicals on site at Cascade High School.We are committed to serving a wide demographic of patients, including our Spanish-languagecommunity. That work includes document translation, outreach, hiring more bilingual staff andfurther collaboration with community groups.As part of that goal, we also plan to increase awareness of our insurance navigator program and ourfinancial assistance program. Upper Valley MEND has agreed to help us with outreach within thepopulations they serve.Our leadership team also plans to convene a diverse patient advisory committee to garner morespecific feedback about our community’s health needs and how to serve them better.
Education: Cascade Medical fosters learning and exploration for students in high school, collegeand post-graduate school as a teaching hospital and job shadow center.Cascade Medical was recognized as an exemplary teaching site by the University of WashingtonSchool of Medicine in 2013. Our primary care team shares their expertise with third-year medicalstudents in the clinic and the emergency department during a six-week rotation, giving students thehands-on training they need to become well-rounded physicians.In 2015, we partnered with Cascade High School to develop a job shadow program for studentswho want to explore a career in the medical field. Based on their interests, students can choose asingle department to shadow for a semester, or rotate departments for more exposure to a varietyof careers in healthcare.
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Cascade Medical will continue to build upon its role as a hub for wellness education in thecommunity. We plan to add more locally-created content our new online health library. We alsoplan to continue our Cascade Cares monthly health theme and host periodic community classes andoutreach events.


